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DENSITY AND ABUNDANCE OF BURROWING OWLS IN THE
AGRICULTURAL MATRIX OF THE IMPERIAL VALLEY,
CALIFORNIA
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Abstract. In concert with conver ion of on ran de ert habitat of the Imperial Valley, California,
to inten ive agriculture, Burrowing Owl (Athene cunicularia) populati n dramatically in rea ed in
abundance. To quantify the abundance of breeding owls in the agricultural matrix of the Imperial
alley, we conducted urvey in randomly (N = 6) and non-randomly (N = 9) elected 25-km 2 block
during 1992 and 1993 . Ba ed on count of pair ob erved in random block , we e timated a den ity
of 2 . 1 :±: 0.6 pair /km 2 in 1992 and 2.0 :±: 0.4 pairs/km 2 in 1993. Total variation ( ampling and . patial)
wa high; e timated den itie ranged from 0- 7.4 pair /km 2 among all 15 block sampled. Ba ed on
the randomly elected block , we e timated a total population size of 5600 (95 % confidence interval:
3405- 7795) owl pair within the agricultural matrix of the Imperial Valley, indicating one of the
large t concentration of the Burrowing Owl in its entire range. Becau e the owl ne t almo t entirely
along iITigation drain and canals, thi p pulation remain vulnerable to change in method · of water
conveyance.
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Resumen. De acuerdo con lo cambio · del habitat de de ierto onoren ·e del Valle Imperial en California, a agricultura inten. iva, la abundancia de la poblaciones del Te olote Llanero (Athene cunicularia) han incrementado dramaticamente. Para cuantificar la abundancia d tecolote repr ductores
en la matriz agrfc la del Valle Imperial, llevamos a cabo censos en bloques de 25-km 2 selecc1onados
al azar (N = 6) y si stematicamente (N = 9) durante 1992 y 1993. Con ba e en el conteo de parejas
bservadas en lo bloques al azar, estimamos una densidad de 2 . 1 :!:: 0.6 parejas/km 2 en 1992 y 2.0
:!:: 0.4 pareja /km 2 en J 993. La variaci6n total (mue tra y espacial) lue al ta; Ia densidad estimada
vari6 de 0- 7.4 parejas/km 2 entr lo. 15 bloques muestreados. on base en lo bloques seleccionad s
al azar, estimamos un tamaiio poblacional total d 5600 (95 % de intervalo de confiann: 3405- 7795)
parejas de tecolotc dentro de la matri7 agrfcola del Valle Imperi a l, indicando una de las mayore
c ncentraciones de Tecolotes Llaneros en todo su rang . Debido a que casi todos los tecolotes anidan
a lo largo de 1 s drenaje. y canales de riego, esta poblaci6n permanece vulnerable a los cambio en
los metodos de conducci6n del agua.
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The W . tern Burrowing Owl (Athene uni ·u.laria hypugaea) wa once wide pread and fairly
ommon ver we tern North America, but it
di tributi n and abundan
has changed markedly during the 20th century. Although many
population have d clined in abundance (James
and Espi 1997), ome to the point of at least
temp rar) local extirpati n (e.g., Johnson 1997),
other have increa ed ince European occupation.
where i thi clearer than in the Imperial
Valley of outhea tern alifornia.
Hi torically, Burrowing Owl pre umably occurred within the Imperial Valley in low densiti , simil r to tho e in the undi turbed portion
of the onoran De ert in which the Imperial Valley i embedded (Garrett and Dunn 1981 ). In
re pon e to the inten ification of agriculture in
the early 1900 (Cleming 1996), the Burrowing

norense: Tecolot Lla-

Owl population within th Imp rial Vall y became one of th largest and mo t d n e p pulation of thi , ·p cie in California (e.g., oulombe 1971, R , enberg and Haley this volume)
and probably throughout it range. Under tanding thi pecies' ecology in apparently thriving
population may lead to greater insight in managing declining population . A a fir t t p in
addressing thi , w conducted a large- cale urvey of the agri ultural habitat within th Imperial Valley in 1992 and 1993 to quantify denity. Here we report the re ult of that urvey,
compare den itie of Burrowing Owl in the Imperial Valley to tho e el ewhere in California,
and di cu the potential importance of the Valley' population in light of declines el ewhere
in California (DeSante et al. 1997, Johnson
1997, Trulio 1998).
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AB NDANCE OF BURROWING OWLS-DeSante et al.
METHODS
This survey was conducted as part of a larger survey
of Burrowing Owls in all of California west of the
Great Basin and desert area (DeSante et al. 1997; D.
DeSante et al., unpubl. data) . For this tudy, we divided the lmperial Valley into J 83 5 x 5 km blocks, of
which I l 2 blocks comprised a strata defined a the
agricultural matrix of the Imperial Valley. We randomly selected 6% ( = 7) of the e 1 12 blocks and distributed copies of these seven block taken from 1:
24,000 USGS topographic maps to colleague at the
Sony Bono Salton Sea National Wildlife refuge and
the Imperial Irrigation Di trict for surveying. Because
of time and logi tic constraints, only six of the even
randomly elected block were urveyed in at lea tone
year (Fig. 1). In addition , we surveyed nine other 5 X
5 km blocks in the agricultural matrix strata of the
Imperial Valley. These block were elected opportuni tically. These block were di tributed over much of
the agricultural areas of the Imperial Valley (Fig. 1).
Survey were carried out by local ornithologists and
by agency biologi ts following training provided to facilitate standardization of survey method . Ob erver
surveyed each block between dawn and I 0:00 and/or
between 16:00 and dusk between 15 May and 15 July,
during both 1992 and 1993. We computed density a
number of pair counted/km 2 for each year and ampling trategy (random or nonrandom). Ob ervers
searched blocks for owl for an av rage of approximately 10 hr /block. We estimated the number of
breeding pair of Burrowing Owl (defined as in
DeSante et al. J 997) by multiplying th area of the
sampled region by the estimated m an density. We assumed that if an owl was pre ent within the block it
would be detected. Because this assumption was unlikely met, our estimated numbers are likely negatively
biased.
Habitat within the study area wa. characteri7ed by
agricultural fields, framed by a system of concrete irrigation delivery ditches, irrigation canals, and earthen
drain. managed by the Imperial Irrigation District and
landowners. This characteri.1:ation was maJe at th
scale o1 the 5 X 5 km sample blocks, as most of the
area sampled was comprised of this agricultural matrix. All pair observed were found along the system
of irrigati n ditches, canab, and drains immediately
bordering the agricultural fields .

RESULTS
We e timated an average density of approximately two owl pair /km 2 during 1992 and 1993
within the randomly elected blocks (Table 1).
E timated den ities were on average >25%
higher in the non-randomly selected block , although low preci ion re. ulted in overlapping
95% confidence interval (Table 1). Estimated
densitie in both the random and non-random
block varied considerably, ranging from 0-7.4
pairs/km 2 . The variation between years wa
small relative to the variation among blocks (Table 1). However, ampling variation that re ulted
from detection probabilities of < 1.0 and which
were likely variable among blocks wa partially
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responsible for th ob erved vanatlon (sensu
White 2000). Counts conducted in both years
within a block often differed by > 80% (Fig. 1).
The large variance contributed to impreci e e timate of density, and hence estimated population ize. Ba ed on count within the randomly
selected blocks during 1993, the year all six
blocks were sampled, we estimated a total population size of 5600 pairs (95% confidence interval: 3405-7795). The high densitie in the
non-random block give further support to such
high densitie and the large population ize as
estimated from the mall number of random
blocks.
DISCUSSION
Based on qualitative as e sment , California
has one of the largest population of both resident and wintering Burrowing Owl (Jame and
Ethier 1989, Sheffield 1997). Den ity estimate
from this survey and other surveys conducted in
a imilar manner elsewhere in California (DeSante et al. 1997; D. DeSante et al., unpubl.
data), suggest that a majority (approximately
70% ) of the California breeding population of
the Burrowing Owl (excluding the Great Ba in,
Mojave, and Colorado de erts, and Colorado
River valley portion of California) nest within
the Imperial Valley. Although the small number
of randomly elected block ampled and the unknown detection probability le ens the . trength
of the e re ult , particularly for the comparison
of relative abundance among regi n , it i clear
that the den ity and abundance of Burrowing
Owl i exc ptionally high within the Imperial
Valley.
h d nsitie. reported h re ar likely among
th highe t throughout the BuITowing Owl'
range, especially when considering the large areal extent of the lowland area of the lmperial
Valley (approximately 2810 km 2). Similarly high
den ities (3 .3 pairs/km 2 ) were estimated within
the Imperial Valley by Coulombe ( 197 L) within
an -km 2 area during the breeding easons of
1965- 1967. More recently, Ro enberg and Haley (this volume) e timated 8.3 pairs/km 2 within
an approximately l 2-km 2 study area. These localized result. provide additional evidence to
support the high den itie e tirnated from thi
tudy. The only oth r estimate of such high denities over a reasonably large area (35.9 km 2 )
that we are aware of wa Mill ap and Bear's
(2000) e timate of 6.9 pair /km 2 for the ubspecies A. c. floridana in southern Florida. What i
extraordinary about our finding , however, is the
apparently large areal extent of high densities.
Given this large area, the estimated densities,
and that detection probability was < 1.0 (i.e., a
higher number existed than was counted), more
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TABLE I . E TIM ATED B RROWI G OWL DENSITI E (OWL PAIRS/KM 2 ) l 25-KM 2 BLO KS SAMPLED WITHIN THE
AGR1CULT RAL MATRIX OF THE IMP RIAL VALLEY, CALIFORNIA , DURJNG MA Y-J LY 1992 A D 1993
1992

1993

stimated density

Block type

Number
of blocks

Owl
pairs

Mean

Random
Non-random
All

4
7
11

206
467
673

2.1
2.7
2.5

0.6
0.7
0.5

E timated density

Range

umber
of blocks

Owl
pairs

Mean

SE

Range

0.3-3.0
0 . 1-4.4
0.0- 4.4

6
9
15

296
695
991

2.0
3.1
2.6

0.4
0.8
0.5

0 .3-2.8
0 .0- 7.4
0.0- 7.4

than 11 ,000 (95% confidence interval: 681015,590) adult Burrowing Owls inhabited the agricultural ecosystems of the Imperial Valley during the surveys.
Although such a large population of a specie
considered to be declining in parts of its range
(James and Espie 1997) could, at lea t theoretically, serve a an important ource population
for future management strategies, its current value for per istence of declining populations elsewhere in California may not be great. Potential
di persal from the Imperial Valley population to
declining populations may be limited by unsuitable intervening habitat and by the di per al
characteristics of the re ident Tmperial Valley
population it elf, although juvenile di per al remain unknown (Ro enberg and Haley this volume). Given the wide distribution of Burrowing
Owls aero s their range in California, the value
of a large but localized potential source population to regional per i tence may not be great.
However, given the rapid development of much
of the gras land and de ert region of alifornia,

the apparent extirpation of the specie in the
Coachella Valley immediately north of the Imperial Valley, the reduction in numbers in other
parts of California (DeSante et al. 1997, Johnson
1997, Trulio 1998), and the lack of a statewide
conservation strategy, the importance of the Imperial Valley population may increase.
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FIGURE I. Di tribution of 5 X 5 km blocks in which Burrowing Owls were counted in 1992 and/or 1993 in
the Imperial Valley, CA. Shaded areas represent portion of the Imperial Valley above ea level and without a
major agricultural matrix. Non-shaded areas repre ent agricultural matrix of the Imperial Valley and include the
112 bl ck from which a random ample of even block were selected. Number embedded in the blocks are
the number of Burrowing Owl pair counted in 1992 (upper right) and 1993 (lower right) . The cros -hatched
block was randomly selected but was not urveyed. The numbers outside of the blocks refer to the southwe t
corner of the 5 X 5 km block referenced by the Universal Transverse Mercator system of the block. The UTM
values hown are 10- 3 of the given value.

